Abstract-In preparation for the high-luminosity upgrade of the Large Hadron Collider (LHC), the LHC Accelerator Research Program (LARP) in collaboration with CERN is pursuing the development of MQXF: a 150-mm-aperture high-field Nb 3 Sn quadrupole magnet. The development phase starts with the fabrication and test of several short models (1.2-m magnetic length) and will continue with the development of several long prototypes. All of them are mechanically supported using a shell-based support structure, which has been extensively demonstrated on several R&D models within LARP. The first short model MQXFS-AT has been assembled at LBNL with coils fabricated by LARP and CERN. In this paper, we summarize the assembly process and show how it relies strongly on experience acquired during the LARP 120-mm-aperture HQ magnet series. We present comparison between strain gauges data and finite-element model analysis. Finally, we present the implication of the MQXFS-AT experience on the design of the long prototype support structure.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE large Hadron collider is preparing for the High Luminosity Upgrade. Key components of this upgrade are the Interaction region Low-β Quadrupoles Q1, Q2 and Q3 [1] . The 150 mm aperture Nb 3 Sn magnets are developed in collaboration between the US-LARP (LHC Accelerator Research Program) and CERN. In this framework, the US is in charge of the ten Q1 and Q3 cold masses; each of them being made out of two 4.9 m long magnets called MQXFA. Each MQXFA magnet has a magnetic length of 4.2 m at cold and is assembled in a stand-alone support structure [2] .
The development of these magnets follows a two-step process with the fabrication, assembly and test of the short (MQXFS) and the long prototypes (MQXFA). The MQXFS prototypes are built in collaboration between CERN and LARP, whereas the long prototypes are under the US responsibility. In the past months, mechanical models of the short magnets using aluminum false coils have been assembled and cooled down to validate the support structure both at CERN and within LARP.
Results showing excellent agreement between strain gauges data and analysis are reported in [3] . Here, we focus on the first mechanical assembly of the magnet using four real coils and we show how the assembly process is a direct application of the experience gained with LQ and HQ [4] . The experience gained will then guide the long structure scale-up to MQXFA.
II. SHELL-BASED SUPPORT STRUCTURE IN MQXFS

A. Magnet Cross-Section
The support structure used in the MQXF short and long prototypes is a shell-based support structure with the "bladder and key" concept, developed at LBNL for strain sensitive material such as Nb 3 Sn [5] . The "bladder and key" concept relies on partial preloading at room temperature and on the differential thermal contraction between the aluminum shell and the iron yokes during cool-down. This concept allows reversible assembly process and tunable preload, which has been extensively used and demonstrated within LARP. From the first prototype quadrupoles TQ [6] to the most recent LARP model HQ [7] , the support structure has evolved to provide alignment features in addition to the tunable preload capability. Basic parameters are listed in Table I .
The MQXF support structure is a scale-up from the HQ magnets [8] . As shown in Fig. 1 , the coil-collar subassembly include four aluminum collars bolted around the coils, engaging the G11 pole alignment key, providing alignment between the coils and the support structure. This collar-pack is surrounded 1051-8223 © 2016 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. by four pads, made of magnetic steel in the straight section area of the magnet and of stainless steel at the extremities, which minimizes the field in the magnet ends. The pads are aligned with the collars via a slot and key feature at the mid-plane. This assembly forms the coil-pack subassembly, which is inserted into the yoke shell-subassembly. The pads are aligned with the yoke quadrants by an alignment key between both magnetic steel master key halves.
B. Magnet Integration Features
As described in [9] , the short prototype includes preliminary integration features such as cut-outs in the shell for both tack welding the LHe vessel and for accessing the yoke alignment features during assembly processes (Fig. 2) . These shell cutouts have been optimized for uniform coil preload distribution, but remain under discussion toward the long prototype MQXFA.
III. MAGNET ASSEMBLY
A. Coil Pack Assembly
Ensuring proper preload of the coils is paramount for the magnet performance. The previous experience in LARP has shown the importance of properly matching the collar inner diameter with the coil outer diameter [10] , [11] , where improper matching of the radial surfaces may cause either bending (tension) of the pole piece and ineffective preload, or nonuniform loading on the pole turns. Matching is achieved by taking CMM (Coordinate Measuring Machine) data of the impregnated coils and iteratively shimming the radius to match the inner radius of the collars. These radial shims are made up of G10 and Kapton sheets in various thicknesses. As this is an iterative process, pressure-sensitive film is used in the early stages of this process as a visual confirmation of a good match. To even out the contact pressure on coils, a slightly oversized collar radius is typically preferred to ensure support on the midplane.
Of the four coils assembled in the MQXFS Assembly Test (MQXFS-AT), two coils each were fabricated by CERN (coils 103 and 104) and LARP (coils 3 and 5). The CMM data of the coils' outer diameter and mid-planes show differences between the coils: the CERN coils measured consistently smaller than the nominal coil radius by about 50 μm or more, whereas the LARP coils measured consistently larger by about 50 μm on the outer radius.
To correct the size deviation among the four coils, and to ensure that all the coils' inner turns are located on a similar radius, additional shimming on the CERN coils was applied ( Fig. 3) : 50 μm Kapton was added on the outer diameter (OD) of coil 103; for coil 104, 100 μm Kapton was applied on the OD, and an additional 50 μm was added to the mid-plane.
The MQXFS magnet underwent five collar-pack assembly iterations: three of them with different radial shimming, and two tests with different alignment key shims. Pressure sensitive films have been used in the assembly iteration (shown in Table II ) to check the contact pressures on the collar-coil interfaces.
A thicker radial shim results in a smaller equivalent inner diameter (ID) at the collar-coil interface, which causes harder compression on the pole piece than on the coil winding. As seen in LQ [12] , it may result in insufficient preload of the pole turn at cold, and thereby causes premature training quenches.
The first three assembly iterations were needed to match this coil-collar interface, and we were able to observe the contact pressure on the coils improving with reduced radial shim thickness. Fig. 4 shows the pressure-sensitive film print obtained after the third assembly iteration. The dark red areas indicate compression observed, which shows the contact pressure beyond the pole areas (highlighted boxes) being distributed more even throughout the coil pack assembly.
The pole keys ensuring the alignment of the coil with respect to the support structure are only located in the coil straight section and must remain clamped by the collars during all the steps of magnet assembly and loading. The keys are nominal in size and need to be azimuthally shimmed after the adjustment of the radial shims to maintain contact between collar and keys. Kapton film is typically used.
The coil preload regime depends on the contact condition between collar and pole keys. If there is no contact, the entire preload from the shell is transmitted to the coil (without pole key case on Fig. 5 ) If there is contact between the collar and the key, part of the preload is intercepted by the pole key reducing the coil preload for a given shell strain (with pole key case on Fig. 5 ). During assembly, in addition to physical measurements of the gap, these transfer functions between shell strain and coil strain are used as a tool to validate the alignment. During the first three assembly builds, a small gap on the order of 40 μm per side between the collars and keys was observed. In the 5th assembly iteration, the pole keys were shimmed to a total of 14.6 mm thick to be fully clamped.
B. Collar-Pack Assembly Incident and Lessons Learned
Between two assembly iterations of this short model an incident occurred, causing one of the two top coils to fall to the assembly table. The procedure called for two heavy angle plates to be placed along the length of the collar-pack to support the coils and prevent them from moving outward in both assembling and disassembling processes. Additionally, a support plug (spud) is inserted into the magnet aperture to support the unrestrained coils during this process. In the second iteration, the spud was not put in position, and coil 104 fell from the assembly when the collar stack was removed. Detailed inspections were taken and all coils were still considered in acceptable condition to be assembled and tested. On the process side, the spud was redesigned to bolt directly to the coils, and improved procedures were implemented, which will also be incorporated in the scale-up of this process to the long model. From a programmatic level, given some uncertainty regarding the coils due to the incident, the upcoming cold test of this magnet is mainly targeting the mechanical performance of MQXFS.
C. Coil Pack Insertion
After the final collar pack assembly, the load pads were assembled around the collars to form the coil pack assembly. Two rolling assembly rails are then attached to the coil pack, and it is inserted into the yoke-shell structure. This assembly process and tooling will be scaled up for the long prototype. Nominal shims in the master key package were calculated from assembly measurements, and these packages are inserted into the structure in preparation for the preload operations.
IV. ROOM TEMPERATURE PRELOAD
A. Preload Target
To avoid coil-to-pole separation under large Lorentz forces, the MQXFS magnet requires precise control of the coil pre-load in both azimuthal and axial directions. The preload target was calculated with an ANSYS 3D finite element model to ensure the coils remain in compression at the pole during excitation while maintaining the maximum coil stress below 200 MPa after cool-down [13] . Fig. 6 shows the maximum azimuthal stress at 4.2 K inside the coil. By increasing the shimming on the load keys (Fig. 1) , the forces from the tensioned shell will be transmitted inwards to the coil. Part of this force is intercepted by the pole/alignment keys. The interception is released after cool-down because of the thermal contraction of the aluminum collars and G11 pole keys, possibly reducing the alignment between coil and structure. Additional studies on pole key material and FEM refinement are needed to ensure complete alignment at cold, and are on-going.
The resulting stress for a 550 μm interference at room temperature reaches the upper limits at cold; therefore, the preload The axial load that counteracts the axial Lorentz force on the coils is provided by four pre-tensioned 36 mm diameter aluminum rods and two Nitronic 50 end plates, which prevents the coils from detaching from the pole or end-spacers. Although the rods and plates were sized to accommodate the full axial load, F z (see Table I ), the magnet was axially preloaded to only ∼40% of this value due to friction forces between the coils and the support structures. This is based on previous experience on the HQ series.
The finite element result of the axial preload system shows total 0.2 MN is generated by the rods at a room temperature with the strain target of 819 με. This will become 0.58 MN after cool-down.
B. Preloading and Strain Measurements
Referring to Fig. 1 , the bladders are inserted between the iron masters. The gap is opened by the pressurized bladders and then locked in by the shims added to the load keys.
The shells, coils and the aluminum axial rods were instrumented with strain gauges mounted on the four shell mid-planes and on the four coil poles and their stress conditions were monitored and recorded during all room-temperature [9] . Fig. 7 shows the azimuthal strain of 15 degree from the midplane of the shell (due to the tack welding slot). The shimming was performed at several steps under different bladder pressures. Initially, all four quadrants were pressurized at the same time. However, at bladder pressures above 24 MPa (3500 psi), the simultaneous shimming of all the coils became difficult; hereby pressurizing the bladders quadrant by quadrant was employed. The maximum pressure reached by the bladders was 28.9 MPa (4200 psi), corresponding to an interference of about 470 μm. The measurements on each location of the shell and the inner layer of the pole piece are plotted in Fig. 8 , combined with the predictions of a 3D finite element model. Due to the slight differences on coil size, uneven compression may applied on each coil and results in the different coil strain. The average strain is used as the indicator of the preload.
The axial loading was applied by a hydraulic cylinder pushing against the endplate. Fig. 9 shows the axial strain on the rods during the loading process. The maximum pressure to reach the target strain was 27.5 MPa (4000 psi), obtained after four steps, at which point the nuts were tightened to lock the tension in the rods.
V. CONCLUSION
The MQXFS-AT magnet is the first Nb3Sn prototype quadrupole using the shell-based structure and incorporating all accelerator grade features to the magnet for alignment and installation in the LHC tunnel. During the magnet assembly, the radial shimming has been studied by cases. The pressuresensitive paper results indicate that the mechanical alignment between coil and the collar sub-assembly was achieved. The strain data observed during the preload shows agreement with the 3D finite element results, which means the stress inside the coils meets the requirement at both the room temperature and at low temperature. This magnet will be tested in Feb 2015 at FNAL. The assembly experience gained in this assembly will be transferred to the long prototype MQXFA assembly.
